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PURCHASE RADIO
RETURNS TO AIRWAVES
THIS WEEK
By Matt Dunnam
As of this Tuesday, February 1, AM
radio will never be the same. At the stroke of
midnight, anyone close enough that's tuning
their dial around 1610 AM will hear the first
musical assault that marks the return of
Purchase College to the radio airwaves.
After fiddling with some wires, and
plenty of duct tape, WPSR will be back on
the air. At first, the lineup will be simply
music. Anything that's anything will be there
(with over 9000 songs available), but carefully chosen by the station's regulars.
Meanwhile, our first team of DJs will be training on all the bells and whistles of our complicated technology such as "knobs" and
"switches." They will be rigorously educated
in the use of "buttons." Soon, (we suspect
no more than a week or two), we will be letting these brave souls loose in the station,
and into your homes. Locking your doors will
not save you, neither will barring your windows.
February 15th, a full radio schedule
will be published with the times and descrip-

EVIL EMCEE
By Matt Caputo
As the image of the lyricist is constantly being reshaped and enriched to represent different cultures, the infusion of other
popular genres into rap is no new concept.
While hip hop music has become less street,
less violent and culturally diverse, hardcore
rap music continues to grow and stretched the
imagination of its listeners. Although Nas,
Snoop, and Nelly continue to maintain their
spaces in rap music’s international and
domestic commercial scene, there remains a
raw, uncut and edgy element of hip hop that
inspires armies and manipulates the substance of the art form.
The debut album from Mr. Hyde adds
another melodic mesh of hyper-fast hardcore

tions of at least 10 different radio shows.
Shows in the lineup include: music/talk shows
in various musical genres (including non-genre
shows); a student events show; a politics show
lyricism and intensely vivid production from
Psycho+Logical Records. Through 19 venomous terror-talking tracks Mr.Hyde spits eerily thoughtful lyrics, inspiring some of the most
vivid visions of evil ever encrypted. Like many
emceEs Hyde, a Queens native, began rapping in 1993 and had nearly no recording
experience. Inspired by very different types of
music, Hyde aspired to spit harder, more evil
rap music than NWA, Kool G Rap, Rza and
even out do his heavy metal influences like
Black Sabbath, Slayer and Metallica. While
living on his own and paying rent and high
school tuition since he was sixteen, Hyde
quickly took to scheming and hustling in order
to pay his rent and survive.
His brutal rhyme style naturally came
though and his aggressive and occasionally
explosive attitude only added more firepower

or two; a late night sex/relationships show;
and a whole bunch of other stuff that I would
have trouble describing here. We will have
a call-in line available, and plenty of programming. Of course, when live shows
aren't running, music picked by a number of
DJs, plus play lists sent in by anyone who
wants to take the time to make one will be
played. This will be, in every sense, your
radio station.
Of course, we still need help, and
there's plenty of DJ slots available. If you
want to chip in, hanker to sit behind a mic,
or just have an idea that you're willing to
share
with us, email us at purchaseradio
@gmail.com. We're also on AIM: purchaseradio (if you feel the need to talk to
someone at the station right away), or you
can call us and leave a heartfelt message at
x6974.
Most importantly, anyone is welcome
to come down to the station whenever it's
open. We're located in the hallway between
Farside and the Dining Hall (on the dining
hall side). In fact, if you're in the dining hall,
you can see us through the glass.
So, Be a part of the sound salvation.
Tune to 1610 AM at midnight on February 1st.
Bite the hand that feeds you. Listen to the
radio.
to his furious flows. Hyde grew up boxing in
Queens and later in the Starrett City Boxing
Club in Brooklyn and eventually fought in the
New York Daily News Golden Gloves. His
tough demeanor, boxing dreams and straight
edge lifestyle allowed for Hyde to stay in top
physical condition. Though he was interested
in turning professional, he still had bills to pay
and hip-hop pulling at his sleeve.
“I took pride in fucking people up,”
Hyde says as his forearms lay at rest on the
arms of a chair exposing tattoos of 666 on the
right forearm and 777 on the left “My life has
always been the struggle between the good
side pulling me one way and the bad side
pulling me another, I’m grateful for the shit I
did.” In the interim time between he laid his
first flow to wax in 1993 and 1997, Hyde
Continued on Page 3...
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THE SUNY PURCHASE BUDGET:
Where Your Money Is Going

and reprogramming for the robot that swipes meals at
the Dinning Hall.

By Tim Chapman

$2,540 will be spent on wooden manequins to fill up the
audiences at Drama Studies performances.

During the Thanksgiving Break, the SUNY Purchase
Board of Directors, lead by President Thomas Edna
Schwartz, held a meeting in Campus Center
South to determine how to spend the
college budget for next semester.
The current budget for the Spring
2005 Semester is $535,256.
This is what they have come
up with:
$1,500 will be spent on
providing proper refreshments for the local skunks
and raccoons (Money will
be taken out of the
Theatre Arts and Film program).
$5,000 will be spent on a pair
of golden hair clippers for
David Bassuk.
$7,520 will be spent on a masculinitytraining seminar for all black males on campus.
$12,000 will be spent on the research, development

CLASS?!?
By Vinny Fata
So, here we are at this “fine institution” of
“higher learning”, and I’m thinking to myself, ‘What the
fuck is going on here?’ Has anyone else looked around
and seen that we’re only a couple of days into the new
semester, (into the new year even) and already, more
than half of people I know have
cut at least one class. Sure, go
ahead and blame it on the big
bad blizzard of ‘05, or whatever
the fuck we’re calling it, but keep
in mind that people on campus...
yes even those of you who live in
the far regions of Outback and
Alumni... already began to drop
classes after missing them the
first day we got back, simply
because they already dread the
hike across campus in his wintery
weather. Amazing. If you’d have
told me in high school that a little
ice would have determined what
classes I chose to take in college,
I wouldn’t have bought it. But
now, like many have said to me, it
should be expected.
“I don’t expect anyone
who goes to Purchase to actually go to college,” says
Bill Reese, junior new media and editor of The
Independent, “I mean, I don’t go to class, I do this
(paper). Everyone should stick with what they’re good
at, Momma always told me to stick which what I’s good
at!”
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$250 will be spent on giving the Film Students talent
(except for Woolner…The Chosen One.)
$5,000 will be spent purchasing the
rights to a wide array of contemporary plays for the Acting
Conservatory to ruin (except
for Jack, who gives it his all
every night, even though he
can’t read.)
$250,000 will be spent on
research and testing to
determine if President Jeff
Stein’s articles can be any
more boring.
$15,000 will be spent on
additional testing to determine
if President Jeff Stein can be any
more boring.
$3,540 will be administered for a special
program to cleanse students of their repressed
homosexuality (This will be an independent project for
Adam Weissman.)
Purchase at winter time is a barren wasteland void of life... or so it would seem. Hey, what the
hell happened to all the people that usually fill the outdoors? Oh, that’s right, the snow... that damn heavy
white shit that happened. But attending class... no
that’s still pointless... I must say, as the VP of the
Commuter Students Association, I believe most commuters seem to be better about making it to class than
many residents.
“Class
is
pointless
because in the three years
that I’ve been here, I
haven't learned a god
damn thing,” says Omar
Martinez, junior political
sciences, “Even the professors cut class. So if they
don’t want to be here then
how can you expect us to?”
Many students say that
classes are getting cut
because hey are simply
just oversleeping. Maybe a
tad too tired from weekend
partying, suggesting that
there is life in this old campus yet!
Robert Lechuga, junior
drama studies had this to
say about citing his 10:10
am class: “I overslept... and now I’m mad because I
hear I would've really enjoyed the class. (The oversleeping) probably won’t happen again.”
This just in: Lines outside of the bookstore,
it’s too fucking cold for that! Maybe it’s things like this
that make this place such a drag this time of the year,
ah, whatever...
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ALBUM REVIEW:
“Speak” by Lindsay Lohan
By Raphael Pelegrino
Lindsay Lohan is the next big thing and if
you’re not obsessed with her you’re missing
out and I really encourage you to re-evaluate
the choices you are making in your life right
now. I was going to get around to reviewing her
slam dunk smash new world premier debut
record album Speak by hearing it on MTV’s the
Leak, but I was so caught up in participating in
the Lindsay Lohan online community and pr
moting the video for Rumors that I was too
exhausted. Well, today it dropped in record
stores around the world, but my dad wasn’t
home to give me money to go buy it and I cannot wait anymore to review it so I am going to
go by what I heard using Amazon.com’s low
quality 30-second clips of each song. Rest
assured that I will be considerate of the present circumstances and will raise the final score
I give to the album by a ton.
Allow me to explain my method of
PATAKI TO RAISE TUITION... AGAIN reviewing records. You won’t see any cliched
stars or “out of 10” scores given here. I review
By Erin Treacy
CDs using a scale that goes all the way up to
With the start of a new year, a new 100! That’s a big number. Why some people
semester, and a new NYS executive budget choose to limit themselves to five stars or the
proposal by Governor Pataki, students must be number 10 is beyond me and I won’t limit
vigilant in protecting affordable Higher
“Evil” from Front Page...
Education. While SUNY students across the rapped wherever and whenever he could.
state were either enjoying their vacation or
After taking the rap game more and more seriworking that part time job in order to make a lit- ous in 1995, Hyde began bringing his brutal
tle extra cash, Governor Pataki was proposing
emcee style out of the school yards and lunch
his “SUNY Tuition Guarantee”.
rooms of his youth and began performing at
“Tuition Guarantee”… a guarantee of
block parties, house parties, open mic nights at
what you may ask? For starters he proposed a the Lyricist Lounge and the Nuyorican Poets
$500 tuition hike for the academic year 2005Café on Manhattan’s Lower East Side. “The
06. Raising tuition for full time, in-state, under- thing that you notice
graduate students from $4,350 to $ 4,850. This
about Hyde is his
of course follows SUNY’s last tuition hike of energy on stage; he
$950 just two years ago.
was dope like that,”
Following this immediate tuition said Q-Unique, a
increase, the Governor is proposing an autorapper whose debut
matic annual tuition increase tied to the Higher album Vengeance is
Education Price Index (HEPI) starting in 2006.
Mine was released
Though the price index varies from year to year, in October. Q saw
in recent years it has maintained at a rough
Hyde performing at
equivalent of 4%. If the immediate $500 tuition open mics back in
hike, for 2005, was to be enacted in 2006 the
the day when, he
equation would be as follows: $4,850 x 4% = says, “a lot of cats
198, which means tuition in 2006 for incoming
weren’t taking it serifreshman would be $5,148.
ous, but Hyde was
The conditions and catches of the proup there working
posal are not clear as of yet, but it is known that hard.”
these incremental increases would only occur
It was at the
for incoming students. Therefore, in the course Nuyorican
Poets
of one academic year, all four undergraduate
Café that his career
classes [freshman, sophomore, junior, and sen- was spun into blast off. After hearing a young
ior] would be paying different tuitions for the
brutal rhyming phenomenon on an undersame services. Moreover, in addition to these ground radio show on New York’s 89.1, Hyde
annual incremental increases, students may still
set out to meet Necro. Necro’s hardcore style,
face “Tuition Adjustments”. If the state fails to matched with his original demented production
uphold their share of funding for mandatory
had earned him respect on the Independent
increases, the financial burden would again fall rap scene. Hyde felt that Necro’s twisted beats
on the backs of students and their families, in
would blend perfectly with his own disturbing
Continued on Page 4... and fast flowing style. After picking up a flyer
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myself because Lindsay doesn’t limit herself
so why should I?
First off, I want to compliment Lindsay
Lohan for being so hot. I also want to thank her
for putting a picture of herself on the album
cover. She looks spectacular in it. It’s like she’s
looking right at me, saying something to the
likes of: “I am an interesting and mysterious
person”. This record reveals some of the mystery behind the woman that you’ve always
wondered about, yet it also raises a lot of
questions that those lovely MTV and top 40 hitContinued on Page 7...
at Fat Beats record store in early 1997, Hyde
went to the advertised Necro/Cage show at the
Nuyorican Poets Café to seek out the young
producer. After the show, Hyde approached
Necro and presented him with an idea.
“I said I thought my lyrics would
sound dope over his beats,” Hyde says. “I spit
for him on the spot, he and I both were into
rapping and boxing and we just took it from
there with that.”
Necro was still
relatively unknown
himself, but he still
saw a lot of potential
in Hyde.
The
Brooklyn
native
emcee and producer
saw hustling as a
way to gain ground
in the rap game.
“Hyde was a goon,”
says Necro. “He’d
come up to me on
the
street
and
showed respect, he
was feelin’ my music
back in the day”
Necro remembers
testing Hyde, trying
to see if they were two of a kind. “One of the
first things I asked Hyde was, ‘Can You Fight?”
Before long, Hyde and Necro were
working together and on his Brutality Vol.1
release where Necro gave Hyde a featuring
spot to spit on. Hyde’s original brutal attitude
was a welcome addition to the Psycho+Logical
Records arsenal. In 1998, Hyde was on stage
Continued on Page 6...
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Thursday 1/27
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
"All of the Above" - MFA
Group Exhibition
features abstract paint ings, a large scale collab orative sculptural installa tion,
mixed
media
tableaux,
surrealist
inspired objects, photos of
a fictional childhood, dia grammatic drawings, and
a
landscape-inspired
abstract sculpture among
other things.
Visual Arts Bldg., The
Richard & Dolly Maass
Gallery
10:30 AM
EMIT Meeting
Hum Bldg, Room 1021

THE SELLAR is open
See Thursday
The Student Center

7:00-10:00 PM
*Purchase Independent
Meeting
The staff of the P.I. review
content for this week’s
issue. All are welcome to
3:00 PM
The Strategic Planning our office hours, which are
at this time every week.
Committee
This group will hold its Media Production
weekly
meetings
on R o o m, CCN 1011
Mondays
10:00
T
Humanities 1021.
The Organization
Ready for revolution, time
to get organized. Political
7:00 PM
education and discussion
NYPIRG Student
every Tuesday at 10.. Any
Activism
Environmental protection,
questions:
Higher Education, HomeSUNYPurchaseOrg
less Outreach, Voter
@hotmail.com.
Mobilization, Consumer
Advocacy
CCN 0014
CCN 0004
9:00 PM
8:00 PM
ONE TREE HILL CLUB
Homeless Outreach
Watch. Laugh. Shout. Be
A community service proj ect brought to you by entertained. ivy_jain@hotmail.com
NYPIRG
Apt V-13-3 in Alumni
CCN 0004

M o n d ay, 1/31

4:00 PM
Career Development
Workshop - Job
Search Strategies
Campus Center South
9:00
2008
6:00PM-MIDNIGHT
THE SELLAR
Where else can you buy
clothes fo’ mad cheap on
campus. Yo?
The Student Center
10;00 PM
O.A.P.I.A.
P u r c h a s e ’s Organization
of African People in the
Americas meets every
week in CCN.
CCN 0006
10:00 PM
GLBTU Meeting
Rainbow Room
Basment of Campus
Center South. Come and
rainbow up your life.

Friday, 1/28
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
"All of the Above" - MFA
Group Exhibition
features abstract paint ings, a large scale collab orative sculptural installa tion,
mixed
media
tableaux,
surrealist
inspired objects, photos of
a fictional childhood, dia grammatic drawings, and
a
landscape-inspired
abstract sculpture among
other things.
Visual Arts Bldg., The
Richard & Dolly Maass
Gallery

Saturday 1/29
6:00PM-MIDNIGHT

P u r c h a s e ’s Caribbean
student club weekly meet ing
CCN 2004

T h u rs d ay 2/3

4:00 PM
Career Development
Workshop - Job
Search Strategies
See Last Thursday
Campus Center South
2008
6:00 PM
COCOAS MEETING
All clubs, organizations
and services must send
their reps to this weekly
meeting to determine all
cub spending.
Student Center
6:00PM-MIDNIGHT
THE SELLAR
Where else can you buy
clothes fo’ mad cheap on
campus. Yo?
The Student Center

10:00 PM
Latinos Unidos
meeting.
(Women’s
Health Weekly
Everyone’s welcome, stop 7:00 PM
Education Now!)
Weekly meeting to dis - on by.
Comic Book Liberation
cuss issues pertaining to CCN 007.
Army
Women’s health.
Join the growing legion of
Clearview Lounge, CCN
comic book fans in dis NOON
9:00 PM
cussions and planning of
International
Students CSA Meeting
campus-wide events.
Assoc.
D o n ’ t j u s t g o ri g h t
VIVA LA GEEK!
Meet new people, learn about b a c k h o me , b e c o me
Book Room, Student
different cultures, party globe p a r t o f
Center
style!
t h e Co mm u t e r
For more info. call Carlford S t u d e n t s Association.
Wadley @ 914-420-2449.
Fireside
Commuter 10:00 PM
Rm. 0007, CCN
GLBTU Meeting
Lounge, CCN
Rainbow Room
6:00 PM
E n v i r o n m e n t a l Basment of Campus
Protection
Center South. Come and
4:00 PM
Working on a recycling rainbow up your life.
Career
Development: campaign & fair. All are
Marketing Your Talents
welcome.
10;00 PM
Find out how to take artis - CCN 0004
O.A.P.I.A.
tic abilities out of the
P u r c h a s e ’s Organization
classroom and into the Pizza and Movie night
CCN 0018
of African People in the
real world. Concepts of
Americas meets every
networking, small busi 6:00PM-MIDNIGHT
ness practices, and pres - THE SELLAR
week.
entation skills will be See Thursday
CCN 0006
addressed. Discover how The Student Center
GIVE US YOUR
to create a freelance busi ness.
7:00 PM
CLUB INFO...
CCS 2008
Anime Club Meeting
Be there or be sad.
Fireside
Commuter
6:00PM-MIDNIGHT
Lounge
THE SELLAR
See Thursday
The Student Center
9:00 PM
OPEN MIC
7;30 PM
Only the strong sur The Anthropology Club vive.....
Weekly
meetings
of Student center
Purchase’s social scientist
club are every Tuesday.
10:00 PM
Asian Students
Social Sciences 1020
Assoc.
8:00 PM
A club for Asain students
Green Goodness Club
Activities include eating to gather and discuss rel vegetarian & vegan leans, evant Asian topics.
the building of a green - CCN 0007
house,
recipies, compost and 10:00 PM
Students of Caribbean
recycling.
PURCHASEINDY@
Ancestry (S.O.C.A.)
The Co-Op
PM

We d n e s d ay 2/2

Tuesday, 2/1

GMAIL.COM

“Tuition Increase” from Page 3...
addition to the annual incremental
increases.
In addition to tuition increases Governor Pataki wants to cut financial aid. The Governor has proposed a
restructuring of the Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP), reducing awards by
50%. The restructuring of this valued
program would only allow students half
of their award while they were attending school and if and when he/she
graduates within four years, one would
receive the remaining half. What the
Governor does not understand is that
students do not need financial aid once
they have completed their education;
they need it while they are attending.
By withholding needed aid students will
be forced to work extra hours, take out
unnecessary loans, or in the worst
case drop out of school.
The last slap in the face
comes to the state’s opportunity programs, like SUNY’s Educational
Opportunity
Program
(EOP).
Opportunity programs have been highly successful, providing financial and
academic assistance to the state’s disadvantaged students who show promise for mastering college-level work.
The Governor’s Executive Budget recommends eliminating the financial aid
aspects [but retains the tutoring and
counseling components]. These cuts
amount to $24.7 million dollars. Before
the Governor’s reductions, these programs were already operating below
their 1994 budget levels.
The New York Public Interest Research
Group, NYPIRG opposes any tuition
increases and cuts to financial aid.
New York State’s budget problems
have continually fallen on the backs of
students and their families. It is time to
draw student and media attention to
the future of the SUNY system.
NYPIRG will be holding letter writing
drives and call in days throughout the
semester as well as traveling to Albany
on March 7 to meet with our representatives and urge them to reject the
Governor’s budget. To get involved in
this campaign, stop by our first meeting
on Tuesday February 15 at 7:30pm in
Southside [CCS], so you don’t pay
more for your education next semester.

Purchase Humor - By Jesse McLaren

SEND ALL COMICS, ARTICLES, PHOTOGRAPHS, BACK PAGE QUOTES AND PERSONALS TO:

PURCHASEINDY@GMAIL.COM

“Emcee” from Page 3...
hyping Necro at New York University, as they
were the opening act to a rapper from Michigan
named Eminem. “He was very quiet when we
met him,” Hyde says of the encounter with the
now world famous emcee. “He seemed very
humble.” After making guest appearances with
Necro
and
other
up
and
coming
Pshyco+Logical connected rappers like QUnique; Hyde developed a following of his
own.
As
his
stock
grew,
and
Psycho+Logical Records following expanded
worldwide, there became a demand for a full
length Mr.Hyde album to answer the call. Hyde
says he’d planned on naming his album Barn
of the Naked Dead since 1998, he came
across a movie of the same title after snooping
around the basement of the video store where
he worked. The 1974, B-gore flick involved the
kidnapping of Las Vegas show girls and their
naked death in a psychopathic killer’s barn.
The film, even Hyde describes as “ridiculous,”
but it’s concepts of horror and evil fueled his
creative machine.
After his first appearance on Necro’s
Brutality Vol.1 in September of 2002, Hyde
began working on his solo debut and pushed
full steam ahead. On Halloween of that same
year, Hyde was attacked with a knife in a Long
Island bar, but left the hostiles in critical condition. “They came at me with a knife and I took
it,” Hyde said reflecting upon the altercation
“I’m nice like that.”
Hyde was being held on $250,000
bail and after striking a plea-bargain agreement stayed in jail until March of 2003. In
prison he says he earned credibility when the
inmates discovered an ad for the Necro album
Gory Days in XXL magazine. After being
released, Hyde resumed focus on his solo
product. The Psycho+Logical family came
through and as Hyde said in a recent interview
for German Hip Hop website, Heftig.com; “Had

it not been for Necro, I would probably still be
rotting away in jail, doing push-ups and playing cards for commissary.”
“I think a lot of people were sleeping
on Hyde and what he was capable of doing
because he didn’t really put out a lot of material,” said Ill Bill, a rapper who has reached
almost legendary status in and around New
York as a member of the Uncle Howie outfit
NonPhixion. “His live show is off the hook,
he’s a big piece of our puzzle.” Ill Bill’s long
awaited, debut solo album Whats Wrong With
Bill? (produced by his young brother, Necro)
was released along with a string of solo projects from the Psyco+Logical family in 2004.
“Me, Necro, Hyde, Gortex, Uncle
Howie and Sabac - we have this crazy Family
thing going,” Ill Bill added. “We don’t have or
need 100 rappers around, we know who’s
who.”
Barn of the Naked Dead was
released in August of 2004 and prompted a
buzz throughout the underground scene.
Hyde’s Lucifer-like lyricism and animalistic attitude struck shocking cords with Necro’s maniacal musical production. Through constant
revision and editing, the musical bond between
producer and poet created a very solid, complete and entertaining debut album. The sum
total for Hyde’s album and Psyco+Logical
Records creates a cross breed genre that
serves
as
heavy hip hop
for the metal
head
and
heavy metal
for the hip hop
head.
“My music is
extreme and I
want people to
walk
away
from listening
to it feeling
something,”
Hyde offered in
reference to
the messages
behind
his
music. “If my
music inspires
you to feel a
certain
way,
then my mission is accomplished.” Hyde
points out that
while his lyrics
are
intense
and
deeply
gory that it is
not just for
shock value.
“A lot of people
try and talk
about shock
value,” Hyde
says sternly,
pointing to a
picture of him
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in a straight jacket from a British hip-hop magazine. “Well, they can come check it.”
In the New Year Hyde hopes to continue to make moves in the rap direction. Since
reconciling with his mother, he’s living in
Queens again after a short stint in Brooklyn.
He scheduled to play the Student Center on
March 4th and he’s got plans for trips to Europe
and collaborations with Jedi Mind Tricks. Hyde
is also featured in the January 2005 issue of
the British magazine Hip Hop Connection. His
new group, whose music he says is “some
insane shit,” is dubbed “Circle of Tyrants” and
features Psycho+Logical and Uncle Howie
faces Necro, Ill Bill and Sabac. There is an
album in the works for sometime next year.
“He’s a hustler, he’s on his business,” added QUnique, “and when he’s in a position to help his
fam, he’s ‘bout it.”
“In the 2005, we’re spreading the
Psycho+Logical and Uncle Howie disease,
we’re gonna be moving music,” Hyde said
“We’re gonna leave people dead in their bed
with their headphones on.”

DO A LIVE SHOW ON PTV!

CHANNEL 69
WWW.PURCHASETV.ORG
FOR MORE INFO
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WHORE-O-SCOPES
By Emily Farrell, Robert StewartRogers and Mark schroeder
Aries: (March 21- April 19) It’s weeks
like these that will make you wish your
mother had a partial birth abortion.
Taurus: (April 20-May 20) OMIGOD!
You don’t even know. We see something, like, totally amazing in your
future. We’ll be right back.
Gemini: (May 21- June 20) You’re initial reaction may be that it’s too cold
out, but it’s in your stars: It’s a good
week for flashin’.
Cancer: (June 21- July 22) Your lucky
numbers for this week are 6, 6, and....
9. No. Wait. That’s a 6, too.
Leo: (July 23- August 22) We never
take drugs, but if we were Leos we
might just quit the crack and just smoke
some cock.
Virgo: (August 23- September 22) You
know you’re going to come on top this
week. Wait, er... no, that works.

The

Congrats.
Libra: (September 23- October 22)
Since you’re contemplating suicide,
take it from someone with experience:
taking 21 Benedryls doesn’t work.
Scorpio: (October 23- November 21)
You’ll need plenty of duct tape. There is
a new airborne strain of syphilis running rampant in these parts... But it only
affects Scorpios. Tough luck, kids.
Sagittarius: (November 22- December
21) Don’t get your panties in a knot.
Capricorn: (December 22- January 19)
What if God was one of us? Just a slob
like one of us? You’d have a real horoscope this week, that’s what.
Aquarius: (January 20- February 18) If
you’re going to hurt yourself... kill yourself. There’s less paper work. Just kidding. Jesus loves you!
Pisces: (February 19- March 20) You
have a particularly prolific week coming
up. You should really contribute an article to the Independent... yyyeessss....

P u r ch as e

P ERS ON ALS
Are you lonely?
Looking for that special someone?

You’re in luck! The Independent is proud to present another
installment of Purchase Personals, your one-stop spot for the
campus’ hottest singles. Feel free to contact any of the intersting
prospects below, or submit your own personal! To be a featured
single, simply email your information to
PurchaseIndy@Gmail.com. Feel free to include a pic! Be sure to
check out a new batch of our finest next week!
NAME: H a l
AGE: 2 5
GENDER: M a l e
L O O K I N G FOR: F e m a l e
MAJOR: Political Science
I N T E R E S T S : Discordianism, ontological terrorism, black coffee
BIGGEST TURN-ON: The modern
world
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: B u t t e r
CRAZIEST PLACE YOU’VE
W H AT IS THE MEANING OF
L I F E ? : Immanentizing the
Eschaton, looking good while
doing so
A I M : SmettyJ
------------NAME: Nina
AGE: 18
GENDER: F e m a l e
M A J O R : Drama Studies
LOOKING FOR: either or, mammals other than homo sapiens
need not apply
I N T E R E S T S : The art of Rock and
Roll, Incubus and dreams. That also
includes sleep. And R2D2.
B I G G E S T T U R N - O N: Eyes
B I G G E S T TURN-OFF: Ego's the

size of Alaska and narcissism.
J E S S I C A OR ASHLEE: J e s s i c a ,
because Ashlee is a smelly whore.
AIM: NinaGirlie1219
------------NAME:DRFB
AGE: A scary number
GENDER: Male
LOOKING FOR: Interesting, young
women with the desire to play ouija
board surrounded by a circle of candles. Those who may be able to make
me chee toasties and sing acapella to
my favorite songs.
MAJOR: Spiritual philosophy
INTERESTS: Bounding up and down
the stairs, michael jackson, tapping on
the walls, chanting, finding the way to
your heart, hoping that you too are
friendly
BIGGEST TURN-ON: Humans
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: Tuna
WHAT IS THE MEANING OF LIFE?:
Mine has already passed me by and
i'm still not sure
ROOM EXTENSION: x7383
------------NAME:Butch Rinaldo
AGE: 21
GENDER: Male

P u r c h a s e I n d y @ g m a i l . c o m

LOOKING FOR: Calling all Mami’s!
MAJOR: Media, Society, and the Papi
Status
INTERESTS: Freestylin', Meeting hot
girls, the Jets, manta rays, Steven
King, Led Zeppelin
BIGGEST TURN-ON: Talking to random girls on the phone
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: Acapella
singing
LEAST FAVORITE SEXUAL POSITION: When there's no garage to park
the carl
ROOM EXTENSION: x7581
------------NAME: MGK
AGE: 18
GENDER: Male
LOOKING FOR: Female
MAJOR: Undecided
INTERESTS: Movies, anime, comic
books, Instant Messaging, talking on
the phone
BIGGEST TURN-ON: Niceness
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: Furries
WHAT IS THE MEANING OF LIFE: To
find something worth living for, and live
for it
AIM: MetalGoldKnight
------------NAME: Jenn
AGE: 23
GENDER: Female
LOOKING FOR: Female
MAJOR: Bio
INTERESTS: Nerds, lesbians, and
sex.
BIGGEST TURN-ON: PVC Clothing
BIGGEST TURN-OFF: Boring People
LEAST FAVORITE SEXUAL POSITION: Anything with a guy
EMAIL: Skarygrl@hotmail.com

“Lindsay Lohan” from Page 3...
music radio station personalities will ask me
such as ‘What was your inspiration for this
song?’ to which I will reply with a carefully calculated response written in advance by one of
my record executives peppered with the world
‘like’ or ‘um’ to make it seem like I am coming up
with this stuff myself because I am too busy and
gorgeous to do any real work, to which will
cause any listeners of my response to woo.”
The little skull and crossbones really
gives off the impression that Lindsay Lohan is
dangerous and punk rock, which I think rings
true because if you watched her smash boxoffice hit Mean Girls then you would know that
she totally kicks ass.
Well, I suppose we’ve arrived to the point
in the review where I talk about the music. I
don’t want to spoil the subject matter of her
songs so here’s a big SPOILER ALERT: Believe
it or not, she writes about guys a lot emphasizing her heterosexuality which means that I actually have a chance with her because I am male.
That was genius! Some boy doesn’t love her, he
doesn’t treat her right, she’s confused about a
relationship, she’s lonely, she’s insecure, she
misses somebody, she wants somebody she
can’t have. END SPOILER. Holy crap, what an
emotional roller coaster! I really empathize with
Lindsay because I have had similar experiences in my life and I am sure that millions and
millions of her fans have as well. You see, the
genius behind Lindsay Lohan is that she is just
a regular person just like you and me. She has
feelings and expresses those feelings through
feeling expression. As I was listening though
the clips I laughed, I cried, I thought about
banging Lindsay Lohan. The sheer brilliance
and talent of Lindsay Lohan makes me want to
become a woman so I can become impregnated and give birth to a little girl who would be just
like her. I would name her Lindsay Lohan and
dye her hair and spank her.
The wonderful journey of Speak, named so
because this was Lindsay Lohan’s first moment
in life to express her feelings, ends with the critically acclaimed Rumors where Lindsay sings
about how hard her life is and how she hates
photographers who are trying to do their job and
follow her around and take photographs of her
when she’s just trying to live her life, you know,
like you and me by clubbing and smoking pot. I
feel for her, and the sympathy and emotion that
this song brings me goes through a profound
and complex metamorphosis into the gyrating
pelvic sweaty dance movements I make when I
am drunk in a crowded club dancing with a two
cent whore.
Lindsay Lohan Speak (2004)
Casablanca Records
100 / 100

Is this a
woman’s back
or a penis?
Send your
answer to
PurchaseIndy
@ Gmail.com
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To the classical bass player
who looks like John Lennon:
"Look at me"

WELCOME BACK
CLARISSA!

goodness gracious monster jesus Come say welcome back and
A L = MA N S L A P

He used to be a pine ap p l e .
N ow he's an asshole.
M el - the l es s y ou s l eep i n y our
bed the mor e f upa y ou get.

Once I stuffed a whole
piece of cake in my mouth
at once.
RA S te p an ie, wi ll yo u be m in e ?

A:
You were my family. I
miss you already. One day
I hope to find you again.
Love you,
S

I STAY AWAKE AT NIGHT LISTENING TO YOUR HEART BEAT
AND PRAY FOR SILENCE
“in bed by ten, home by midnight.”
quagmire
Ch a l k i s l o v e.
F R E ED O M F O R CH A LK !
F L E X D I CK
JOSH, SEE YOU IN JUNIOR SEM IN
THE LIBRARY BACEMENT.

A group of white supremecists
just robbed the Gap and took
all the letterKpins!

* * I s ha r t e d ! !
J o sh J up i te r, wi l l y o u ma rry m e?

M a rty Lew i n ter Rox!
If your opinion is
d i ffe rent, than yo u r
opinion is wrong.
Hahahaha!

dance to the musical
stylings of:

I j u st p erf orm ed c u n ni l in g u s
o n a do u g hn u t. ..
If we’re all God’s children,
what’s so special about Jesus?

“I have no idea what you just said,
but still, the appropriate phrase is
‘use a condom’.” -- Will Truman

Fair St.
Gregory & The Hawk
Con Amore
Jenny O.
Here’s to the ladies who lunch.
Shawthang
Greg Mao & the Groove

Fire Flies

Starting at 6:00 pm
Saturday 29th
Student Center
T h a n k s to e v er y o n e w h o
h el p ed th e M i d n i g h t Ru n !
“ That’s what happens when you
don’t let gays marry - they design
out of spite.”
-- j on stewart

To th e tr um pe t p la ye r i n Al u mn i ,
Th an k y ou for g i v i n g m e m us i c
wi t h my c off e e .
AV 8 -3,
Elena

Cr ee py S ean h as G OT to
stop!!
The Purchase Independent
is created solely using
Apple Computers.
It's like a cat...in a fishnet...

DID YOU LEARN NOTHING
FROM ‘COACH CARTER’??
oompa loompa

DAVID SEDARIS
March 31st at the PAC!
DING-DONG MY ROOMMATE’S GONE!
kiss me, please, kiss me.
kiss me out of desire,
baby, not consolation.

Rork you are one attractve
bowl of sin pudding ...
and so is Matt
Calabrese.

Ch ar l i e B r ow n w as r eal l y
good. Or m ay b e t h at ' s j u s t
th e al coh ol t al k i n g.

Jeremy Flason has left a
trail of broken hearts
across the g lobe.

POST YOUR CLASSIFIEDS HERE!
PURCHASEINDY@GMAIL.COM

YOU KILLED R2-D2!!

A ID S F A C E
I SAW HER L IFE FLASH BEF ORE
MY EYES.

If you took my quilt out of the
dryer in the dorm laundryroom
t h e S u n d a y b e fo r e
Thanksgiving, and then proc e e d e d t o fo l d i t u p . . . t h a n k y o u
for be in g so con sid erate .

It’s funny that we elected a
guy who calls himself “Despot”
and then we cry when he tries
to make some changes.

i’ve got something to stick in
your ear, little girl.

